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Thirty-six years ago, August 23, 1963, just a few miles f iom where we meet today,
Martin Luther King, Jr delivered his f-amous "l  Have a Drearn" speeclr at the Lincoln Memorial.
His dream envisioned people of difterent colors and creeds conrmunicating freely with one
another, overcoming the barriers that had separated them. His presentation was grounded in an
ethic of respect for the moral worth and dignity of all people.

In these two days we honor that legacy as we seek to establish another legacy, a
communication ethics credo. Our coming together is also a result of a hope, a dieam, many of us
have shared. For me, the dream began when I decided upon the theme of "Communication
Ethics and Values" forthe 1982 Speech Communication Association Conveption in Louisvi l le,
Kentucky. Several programs addressed the conference theme and President Frank Dance ( l9g2)
made it  the subject of his presidential address as I did in my president address. (Andersen, l9g4).
The number of programs stressing ethics increased sharply at ensuing regional and national
conferences. The growth in interest in communication ethics resulted inlhe fbrrrration of the
Communication Ethics Commission, thanks in large part to the work Jirn Jaksa, and the biannual
confbrences at Gull Lake sponsored by the commission hosted by Western Michigan University.
The commission's review of the work of the SCA/NCA to develop ethics guidelines for i ts
boards led commission members to call for this summer contbrence to develop a credo on
communication ethics to parallel the long established, well-regarded (lredo.fbr. !.'rae ancl.
lla.sptttt';ible ('ottttntttriccttiott itr tt l)amrrcrulic'.\ocicl.1,,. A credoon conl'nLlnication ethics in pry
v iew is  a long overdue contr ibut ion of  ourd isc ip l ine 

' fhanks 
to  the work of  the Planning

Compr i t tee;  the NCA, par t icu lar ' ly  Sherry  Mcl r rea le and Bi l l  Eadie;  those wl ro parr ic ipated i '  t5e
survey summarized in your packet and your parl icipatiorr in t lr is conference the dreanr is to
become a reali ty.

WHAT IS OT]R TASK?

Our task in the next two days is to produce A Cratto fttr (lonnmuticcrtion lithics for NCA
Legislative Council endorsetnent as an official policy statement at the Novenrber Chicago
Convention. That policy statenlent wil l  corne in two parts The f irst pafi is a descript ioir of
ethical communication: what i t  is, why it  is inrportant, guiclel ines fbr i ts application, and the
values that inform it and the credo. The second part is the credo: a system of belief statements
explicating the description. The credo will consist of a lirnited nuprber of robust geleralizations
enabling individuals in their varied roles uti l izirrg various rneans irr the diverse seit ipgs in which
comntunication takes place to identify and practice ethical conrmunication. The credo wil l  be of
value to teacher and student, practi t ioner and crit ic. The credo is normative, not clescript ive of
actual practice; i t  establishes goals not yet realized in nrany communication etlbrts We are not
developing a code of ethics fbr this or other discipl ines and associations, ipdividuals or society
generally However. the credo wil l  serve as one test of such cocles



OUR RESOURCES

The most important resource we have is you; you who have committed time, intellect,
energy, travel costs and registration fees to this effort. I am particularly pleased we have
participants from a full range of institutions including community collegls and individuals who
are outside academia. We have the input of individuals who could not attend whose
contributions are in the packets you have received.

We will draw upon the growing amount and sophistication of the thinking, teaching, and
writing on ethics in our field, a rich, rich heritage of thought. From its earliest inieption, rTr.etoric
has been linked to ethical issues. For Aristotle, ethics, politi"r, and rhetoric were intertwined.
one could not master one without mastering the others. Aristotle's doctrine of choices-that
every choice has ethical implications--has shaped the thinking of rhetorical theorists. His
concept of ethos (the image of the source) as one-sometimes the most powerful--of three
persuasive proofs was based on perceptions of speaker's wisdom, charaiter, and good-will
(concern for the audience not just self).

Our fundamentals textbooks in various ways-too often in a l ist of prescript ions and
proscript ions with a narrow fbcus upon the source-stressed the importance of ethical behavior.
As Sam Becker (1999) stressed in lr is keynote to the joint Southern ancl Central Cornrlunication
Associations' Convention this Apri l :  "When I entered this l leld alr lost sixty years ago, the bulk
of the scholarly work that I saw being done had a clear purpose: to improve the quality of
people's discourse. To a considerable degree, our field carne into beirig, both in ancient times
and in its l9'l' and 2011' century reincarnation, for that very purpose . . . .rne goal, tacit or overt,
was to develop models that others could follow and thus improve their communication skills.
And by improving their skills, communication scholars believed, people would improve the
society."

Our field has placed great emphasis upon the responsibility that devolves upon the
individual living in a democratic society. Like Isocrates, speech teachers prepared individuals to
be active inthe decision-making of the polis. For some, the civic r.rponribi l i ty of active
participation in a democratic society is the basic rationale fbr requiring studenis to take
communication courses and to adhere to ceftain ethical standards.

ln recent years we have developed a far richer sense of the dornains relevant to
communication ethics than the requirements of l iving in a democracy. We have moved f iom the
speaker-audience relaticlnship 10 concerns with one-on-one, interpersonal alcl group, ard mass
communicat io t t  We fbcus on the tu l l  rar rge of  rnedrated corr rnrunicat ior r  v . ia  newspapers,
parnphlets, radio, televisiorr. e-rrtai l ,  the lntenret and web pages We study ordevelop carripaigns
whether lor charity, fbr political ofllce, fbr the environment, fbr world peace We are concerned
with communication ethics in the workplace, in the legal and medical prof-essions, in the
classroom. We l ive in what some deride as "an age of poli t ical correctness" in which sensit ivity
to the impact of the words chosen, images portrayed, stereotypes held and acted upon are tested
for their ethicality and, often, their legality. We are sensitive to the issues in cross-cultural
communication as we move into the information age in an increasingly global society.



As we work we need to be conscious of the breadth and depth of the communication
enterprise and its dominant role in our world. The credo needs to be applicable to the full range
of communication interactions, all its functions, forms and varietier, ui *" fashion the credo.l
came from a dysfunctional family in which there was little communication and what did exist
was often unhealthy. The right to an expressed opinion was vested in the futher as had been true
formyfather 's fa therandmymother 's fa ther .  Thecredomustapply tothats i tuat ion justas i t
does to a politician's campaign strategy.

SOME ADVICE

Aristotle (sexist that he was, given his society) held that a man had to reach a certain age
before he could achieve wisdom. (Age alone I take it, was no guarantee.) Being older than
anyone else in this room I will take the prerogative of age to offer some words of aduice that you
and I are totally free to ignore as we go about our work. But don't say I never told you.

One: We nlust ground our credo ir l  respect for the nroral worth of eaclr lrunralr
being. As humans, we have rights and correlated responsibi l i t ies. Whatever the combination of
race, rel igion, ethlt ic origin, economic background, status, sexual orientation or poli t ical
aflLl iat ion, eaclt person lnust be respected as a rnoral agent. This does not ntean that al l  are going
to act responsibly but that they deserve respect fbr being hurnan. They rnerit  the respect of being
asked to behave ethical ly and to be held responsible tbr their actions as is appropriate.

Two: We must recognize that the creclo is createcl within a clenrocracy and wil l  be
most effective in dentocratic settings. The communication ethic in a tyranny, whether a nation
or a family, may share some of the same ethical guidelines but the rationale may vary. Further,
full applications of the principles embodied in the credo would likely result in the destruction of
the tyranny. The credo will not be helpful to tyrants, a police state, the close-minded, those who
already know the truth that never changes and the truth that may not be challenged.

Three: We must be sensit ive to and express the fact that there is an ethical
dimension to al l  comlnunication. Communication involves choice making, conscious and
unconscious, thoughtful ly and painful ly deliberated or habitual and unthinking Whenever
choices are made that affect other hurnan beings, there is an ethical dimensiori Whenever we use
symbols, including words, there is always a semantic dimension (meaning), a persuasive
dimension (l  include intent and impact), an aesthetic dirnension, and un . ihi"oi dimension. Any
dimension may be more or less relevant, have more or less valence, but i t  is there.

Four :  We nr t rs t  face the issue of  the responsib i l i t ies of  i r t r l iv iduals  i r rcur  in  thg
various roles they play i lr  cornnrulr ic:rt iorr. Unti l  rve accept resporrsibi l i ty fbr our clroices, we
cannot function as moral beings. People inevitably play a variety of ever charrging and evolving
roles in communication We are speakers and listeners, writer ancl readers. We choose tcr
participate, we are accidental participants, we refuse to parlicipate. The culture, society, group,
family, and couple are affected by our shared and individual communicatiorr ethics. In our
communication we are simultaneous uti l izing and negotiat ing our communication ethic albeit
usually implicitly and tacitly rather than overtly. When must we speak out at grave personal risk?
What is my responsibility to do something about the child abuse next door, thl hate monser ar



my door? How much of their sex history do partners own one another and what circumstances
change those obligations? What should I demand of or owe to the media, politicians, my boss,
my subordinate in terms of why, what, how they or I communicate or don't communicate? How
do we balance the sense of responsibility owed to family and friends with that owed to strangers
and antagonists?

Five: We must recognize the increased power of communication and the increased
inability to control that power. In one sense the Greek rhetor addressed all those with power
when he spoke in the Senate. Those that mattered were there. Power is much more diffuse and
complex in today's society. Think of the power of CNN as it becomes the information source for
the globe. Think of the power of the hacker invading the computers at the pentagon, computers
governing the electric power grids, computers containing our personal medical or financial
records, or creating an unstoppable computer virus because, using all the wisdom of her l6 years,
she can. The Greek rhetor could be and was held accountable by his fellow rhetors. Who can we
hold accountable? How can we hold them accountable? Events past and present here in
Washingtorr give these questions special resonance.

Six: We must not get hrrng up on elrforcenrent. I  suggest we treat our credo as an
invitat ion for everyone to join in a social contract The credo f irnctions as a "social contract."
People are asked to accept it and be bound by it because they should do so. We test that contract
by acting in accordancewith its principles and enforcing it upon self and others until the refusal
or failure to do so is justified. This is not oflered as a "law" to be enforced in terms of an
explicit penalty and system for adjudication. This is one difference from the many specific codes
of conduct of various groups,

Seven: We must not focus ort minutia, we are seeking robust general izations. What
would we working behind Rawls' (1971) veil of ignorance with no knowledge of our religion,
nationality, abilities, profession, status or class, parlicular setting or issue agree upon as desirable
communication ethics? The generalizations should have broad application and be relevant across
numerous domains because we envision the credo to have the broadest possible use and value. It
is not for this group, our profession, our discipl ines; i t  is for al l .  We cannot provide a rank
ordered priority listing. We cannot and should not replace the need fbr the individual to engage
in meticulous moral reasoninq in the touqh cases.

A CODA

At Gettysburg Abrahatn Lirtcoln said, "The world wil l  l i t t le note nor long rernenrber what
we say here." How wrong he was. l t  is rny hope that our discipl ines, our profbssions, our
colleagues, our students, indeed, the world will note and remernber the Conrmunication Ethics
Credo for the value it can render thenr. So, let us be about our work guicled by our two excellent
facilitators Isa Engleberg and Diana Wynn.
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